Night Of Mysteries

Choreo: Casey & Sharon Parker
Address: 11168 Loduca Dr, Manteca, Ca. 95336
Web Site: DYCA.org
Music: “The Night Of The Mysteries” by Prandi Sound Violini Ensembe
Album: “Standards Volume 1”
Download: Available at several Internet download sites
Footwork: Opposite, dir to man, unless noted in parentheses and italics
Sequence: Intro – A – B – C – A – B - End

Phone: 209-234-6844
Email: trustme@pacbell.net
Rhythm: Waltz
RAL Phase: IV [b] + 1
Difficulty: Average
Time @ 100%: (3:12)
Sug. Speed: 100%
Rel. Date: Dec 2017

Part A

1 – 8 Manu; Impetus SCP; Sync Vine; Slow Sd Lk; 1 LF Trn; Hover Corte; Bk & Chasse SCAR; Fwd Develope;

9 – 16 Bk & Chasse SCP; Weave 6 SCP;; Thru SCP Chasse; In & Out Runs;; Manu; Hest Chg;

Part B

1 – 4 Open Rev; Outside Ck; Outside Chg SCP; Sync Whisk;

5 – 8 Wing; Drag Hest; Bk Bk/Lk Bk; Bk Hover Telemark;

9 – 12 Chair & Slip; Telemark SCP; Nat Hover Fallaway; Slip Pvt;

Intro

1 – 4 Wait 1 meas; Raise Arms; Roll 3; Sync Vine;

Part A

1 – 8 Manu; Impetus SCP; Sync Vine; Slow Sd Lk; 1 LF Trn; Hover Corte; Bk & Chasse SCAR; Fwd Develope;

9 – 16 Bk & Chasse SCP; Weave 6 SCP;; Thru SCP Chasse; In & Out Runs;; Manu; Hest Chg;

Part B

1 – 4 Open Rev; Outside Ck; Outside Chg SCP; Sync Whisk;

5 – 8 Wing; Drag Hest; Bk Bk/Lk Bk; Bk Hover Telemark;

9 – 12 Chair & Slip; Telemark SCP; Nat Hover Fallaway; Slip Pvt;
13–16  **Manu** ; **Spin Trn Overtrn** ; **Box Fin DLW** ; **Hover Telemark** ;

13–16  [ **Manu** ]  Fwd R comm RF upper body trn, cont RF trn to fc ptr Sd L, Cl R;
[ **Spin Overtrn** ]  Comm RF upper body trn Bk L toe pvt 1/2 RF, Fwd R between W’s feet cont RF trn keeping left leg extended bk & sd, complete trn Sd & Bk L to end CP DRW;
[ **Box Fin** ]  Bk R comm LF trn, Sd L, Cl R ending CP DLW;
[ **Hover Telemark** ]  Fwd L, diag Sd & Fwd R rising with body trn 1/4 RF, Fwd L to SCP DLW;

**Part C**

1 – 4  **Fwd Hover to BJO** ; **Outside Swivel** ; **Thru Sd Behind** ; **Roll 3** ;

1-4  [ **Fwd Hover to BJO** ]  Thru R, Fwd L with rise leading W to turn to Bjo, Rec R to BJO;
[ **Outside Swivel** ]  Bk L, X RifL with no wgt leading W to swivel to SCP, - (Fwd R, swiv RF on ball of R ft ending in SCP, -);
[ **Thru Sd Behind** ]  Thru R, trng to fc ptr Sd L, X RibL (X LibR);
[ **Roll 3** ]  Rolling LOD Sd L trng LF (RF), cont trn Sd & Bk R, cont trn Sd L to fc ptr;

5–8  **Thru Hover LOP RLOD** ; **Thru Hover SCP LOD** ; **Thru SCP Chasse** ; **Pickup DLC** ;

5-8  [ **Thru Hover LOP** ]  Thru R comm RF (LF) trn, Fwd & Sd L with rise cont trn, Rec R to LOP RLOD;
[ **Thru Hover SCP** ]  Thru L comm LF (RF) trn, Fwd & Sd R with rise cont trn, Rec L to SCP LOD;
[ **Thru SCP Chasse** ]  Thru R, in tight SCP Fwd L/Cl R, Fwd L;
[ **Pickup** ]  Thru R, Fwd & Sd L with LF upper body trn leading W to CP, Cl R;

9–16  **Diamond Trn** ; **Rev Fallaway** ; **Slip & Chasse BJO** ; **Fwd Fc Cl** ; **Whisk** ;

9-16  [ **Diamond Trn** ]  Fwd L trng LF, cont trn sd R, Bk L ; cont LF trn Bk R, Sd L, Fwd R ; cont LF trn Fwd L, Sd R, Bk L ; cont LF trn Bk R, Sd L, Fwd R to finish in BJO DLC ; [ **Rev Fallaway** ]  Fwd L trng LF, Sd R with slight body trn to left, X LibR to SCP DRW;
[ **Slip & Chasse BJO** ]  Bk R comm LF trn [keeping leg extended] leading W to trn to CP WALL, Sd L/Cl R, Sd L to BJO DLW;
[ **Fwd Fc Cl** ]  Fwd R, trng to fc ptr Sd L, Cl R to CP WALL;
[ **Whisk** ]  Fwd L, Fwd & Sd R comm rise to ball of foot, X LibR cont to full rise ending in tight SCP (Bk R, Bk & Sd L comm to rise to ball of foot, X RibL cont to full rise);

**Ending**

1  **Slow Chair** ;

1  [ **Chair** ]  Slowly ck thru R with lunge action, - , - ;